
FLOWERS AND Faurs.—At the exhi-
bition of the Donegal Horticultural and
Agricultural Society, last Monday even-
ing, in the High School Room of this
Borough, after the election of officers
•and' an Essay read by Mr. Henry M.
Engle, the following Committee was ap-
pointed to examine and report upon the
products exhibited, viz : Madames Barr
Spangler, James Whitehill and Abm.
Cassel; and Messrs. A. D. Grosh, 'rhos.
„Zell, S. P. Sterret and Jos. Windolph.
After consultation, they made their re-
port verbally through their Chairman,
substantially as follows :

Your Committee find themselves with-
out writing materials, without time to
give more than a very cursory examina-
tion of the flowers and fruits before
them, and therefore beg leave to report
verbally, and .make rather an apology
than a proper report, You all know
the difficulties under which we labor,•
and will therefore excuse us for not at-
tempting to do more.

We have merely cast our eyes over,
and admired the numerous beautiful
Um:pets of flowers (rich, rare, beautiful
and fragrant) before you. We could
not examine the numerous individuals
composing them, nor ascertain for re-
cord, the names of their many fair con-
tributors. And it is very probable that
many specimens, worthy of special re-
gard and mention, have been wholly un-
seen and unscented by us. One small
boquet, exhibited by Mrs. S. P. Sterret,
contained two roses whose deep rich
crimson fixed attention, and we learned
that they were the "Lord Raglan," and
"Emperor Napoleon." A specimen of
the Peony, presented by Mrs. James
Whitehill, also claimed and won special
attention, notwithstanding the mass of
beauty and fragrance around.

The same want of time for examining,
and means of obtaining and recording
the names of contributors and specimens,
embarrass the Committee in attempting
to make a report on the fruits. None
GI the Cherries were fully ripe—conse-
quently a correct judgment cannot be
given as regards their flavor. The
standard old "May Duke"• was there in
great ropes or clusters, accompanied by
newer favorites in similar abundance, oa
their natiWetwigs or sprays. The "black
Tartarean," " i;ov. Wood," " Napoleon

,Bigarreau," and " Belle de choisee," are
all we can mention, contributed by the
Messrs. Engle, and possibly by some
others. " Ohio favorite" tvas also pres-
ent:, But " Gov. Wood" secured the
geoaiSral preference

But if Cherry was immature, Straw-
berry was there in all its fullness, and
ripeness, and abundance of varieties.—
To taste each specimen would have con-
sumed the evening and overwhelmed the
Committee's powers of discrimination.
We therefore passed "by the well-known
" I locey," " Scarlet Globose," ‘• Hook-
er," " Peabody," " Longworth," " AtcA-
vey," &c., and examined and tasted
only, " NVilson's Albany seedling, "

Sco''':s seedling"; (or "Ladyfinger"),
"-Pine,"and " Triomph de (sand"

. .

of which have great and peouliar
moeritt' "Wilson's" is a dark crimson,
solid, quite tart, well flavoredi large and

prolkficis a hardy plant, strong grower,
fertile in leaves and runners. " Scott's"
is but little inferior in all the qualities,
is a red, cone-shaped, large solid berry,
subacid„and well flavored. The " La-
dies's Pine," though its pale color and
small size are against it, is superior to
all for its very deliciously mingled sweet
and tart taste. But the " Triomph "

rests with the "de gand," as to size—-
less tart than the Wilson, and firmer and
smoother, it is said to equal it in all
other good qualities, while it is:less fer-
tile in runners.

This mammoth among the berries on
exhibition, was contributed by H. M.
Engle and J. J. Libhart. [A " Shield's
seedling," we suppose by Mr. John
Shields, of this Borough, was unfortu-
nately overlooked by the Committee,
and its exhibitor is too modest to press
it on any one's notice. The Chairman
hopes that, at future exhibitions, more
leisure will be given for careful examine-
tion.

This fragmen ary report was accepted,
and a vote pass d requesting the Chair-
man to reduce t to writing, and publish
it in "The / ariettian." Names of
specimens an their contributors were
promised the !Chairman, that he mightrrmake a fuller' eport for the paper ; but
none were re eived except the following
from Air. IL M. Engle :

"Strawber .es Exhibited : Albany seed-
ling, Scott'sseedling, Triomph de Gand,
Globose earlet, Ladies Pine, Cushing,
Peabody, uist's prize, Hooker's seed-

,Lon
mammoth,:
scarlet

" Cherri
bigarreau,

Among.
the report,
xi'. Musser
of fizo berr

I worth's prolific, Boyden's
DicAvoy's superior, Imperial

rs.—Gov. Wood, Rockport
Belle choisee" May duke."
he contributors not named in
we remember only Messrs.
ndBarr Spangler, exhibitors
es ; 1144 the " women folks "
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of Mr. Daniel Eagle's family, exhibitors'
or flowers—several fine boquets. The
President of the Society (J. J. Libhart)
had on exhibition, beside some fine ber-
ries, a very large specimen of Rhubarb
—a seedling from the "Victoria."

A. B. GROSIf,
Chairman.

Whilst in this connection, IVE may be
permitted to say that the most luscious,
and beautiful colored stramberrries we
have tasled this season, came from the
garden of our neighbor, Mrs. Sterret,
to whom we feel much indebted,

[Correspondence of "The illaiiettian."]
ALLEGIIENY CITY, June 15, 1862,

ME. BAKER, Dear Sir :—This is to in-
form you that 1 arrived safely in this
city on Wednesday last, without any-
thing to mar the pleasure of the trip.—
Amongst the passengers on our train
was Col. Thomas Huston, of Maytown,
and 70 members of the Baltimore City
Councils, a committee of arrangement
for the completion of the Connellsville
and Pittsburg Railroad through to Bal-
timore; to solicit the co-operation and
assistance of some of the 'western iron
masters and railroad companies, so I
was informed by one of the committee,
a Mr. Dukehart—this they say will open
a more direct route to Baltimore and
Washington. The ride to Johnstown'
was fine, where I arrived on the 10th,
and found our former townsmen, Jacob
Stump, Emanuel and Simon Young and
Coo. Spangler, all of whom I found in
fine health and spirits. Here I was
shown the Cambria Iron Works and
Rolling Mill, very extensive Iron works,
employing some eighteen hundred hands.
This is quite a smart place of ten thou-
sand inhabitants, situated at the foot of
the Allegheny mountains, At noon on
Wednesday I found myself in the great
"Iron- City." The ride to the smoky
city—up the Alleghenies—is one of such
grandeur that 1 will not attempt to
describe it, but leave it to an abler pen.
I have paid visits to the principal places,
such as the Shoenberger Nail Works,
Lyons' - Glass Works, City Water
Works, Lake Superior Copper Works,
&c., which are all in full operation and
astonish the stranger. I also visited
the Fort Pitt Works, noted for casting
cannon, shell, mortars, &c. I find
Strawberries selling here freely at from
G to 9 cts. per quart, and very nice too ;

cherries at 7 cts ; beef at from 4 to 8 cts.
ham from 5 to 7 cts.; veal, 3 to 8 cts.;
flour 4.50 to $5 ; vegetables are nearly
a drug. Everything in the marketing
way is plenty and very cheap. Money
appears easy and work plenty, in fact
employers are hunting laborers at fair
wages. I was in the Paymaster's office
of the Fort Wayne and Chicago Rail-
road, on Friday last, and saw the men
paid off, which reminded me of a large
Banking House—l saw wages 'fitting
$3O to $125 per month. I will leave
this city to-morrow for my western tour,
and will next stop at Canton, Ohio. I
paid a visit to the stock yard of the
Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad, where
1 found about 1000 head of government
cattle in most excellent condition, and
a large lot of government horses on
their way to Baltic ore and Washing-
ton. .Y ours, in haste,

J. W. FOLKS

'lt appears to us that if the Penn-
sylvania Railroad ComPany would issue
commutation tickets over their road be-
tween this point and Lancaster, similar
to those between Downingtown and
Philadelphia; it would be a great accom-
modation to our citizens, and we have no
doubt that it would be of pecuniary ad-
vantage to the company in the end.—
Many of our citizens are compelled to go
almost weekly to Lancaster or Columbia
and some oftener, and a system which
would enable them to procure tickets at
a discount by taking a number at a time,
say $2 or $5 worth, or one ticket good
for a number of trips, would be encour-
aged. Besides the saving to the ticket
holder, it would be a great convenience
on account of the scarcity of change,
and the difficulty in procuring tickets
at the time of starting.

tEAT The thunder storm of Saturday
last was severely felt in this borough
and vicinity. A brick school house, on
the Marietta pike, about a mile from
this place, was struck and a hole made
in the wall as large as a door; it passed
through and around the room, upsetting
desks and benches, and finally passed
out through the floor, making but quite
a small aperture in its departure. It is
said that Black's hotel, at Columbia, re-
ceived a severe stroke which ran down

.

the water-spout into the ground, melting
the spout, tearing up stones and earth
and upsettling things generally. Sever-
al persons in the hotel and in the tele-
graph office were stunned by the shock,
some of them knocked down.
=

Or Mr. Benjamin Mishler of Lancas-
ter has just received word from 001. Can-
by of New Mexico, confirming the death
of his son, Lieut. Lyman Misbler, which
took place at the battle of Valverde, N.
M. Ms remains will be brought to Lan-
caster for his final burial, public notice
of which will be given.

Diffenbach has just received a
"new thing" in the way of Fruit preserv-
ing glass kip. Cheap and very conve-
nient. Call -and see them trtud learn
their cheapness.

Twenty Dozen
SpringnlCelebrated ratedSkeletonlmp ekri iratl E

s , with
x-°Sx-te'ei

self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best in
use, just received at

DIFFENBACH2S
and will be sold at considerable .below the

usual prices.

..,. H. L. gr E. J. ZAHN'

0,;. -r) ESPECTFULLY inform theirfigfriends and the public that they
'a? still continue the WATCH, CLOCK

`,..--,,6. AND JEWELRY business at the old
"

stand, North-west Corner of North
queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa
A full assortment ofgoods in our line of busi-
neis always en hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates. 31 .• Repairing attended to per-
sonally by the proprietors.

STA:TE OF DAVID C.. WHITEHILL,
F 4 Late of East. Donegal Township, Dec'd.
Letters ofadministration on`saidestate having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted thereto are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the, same will present them for
settlement to the undersigned, rosiding in said
township. JOHN M. WH/TEH/Lro•

May 31, 1862-Gtimes.] HASE'S CONCENTRATED L Y au-k jpezior to !thy nowin use, can be had at the
'Cheap Store -4' ViriruNich.

ray 'fatal allatitifian.
MARIETTA CAR TINE.—The several pas-

senger trains leave "Upper-station" as follows:
the morning train east at 7:15. The mail train,
west at 11:23. The afternoon train east at
5:16. ,The evening train west at 6:55.

Saturday, June 21, 1862

ACCIDENTAL DROWNING: On Saturday13)-41-*It 11.6f,it"0 Ti. opztfitafternoon a fatal accident ()enured near AT pRyvATE SALE.raelf's Landing, the unfortunate person
being a man named Martin Albert, aged
73 years. He resides with a daughter NO. 1.. THAT LARGE THREE

STORY BRICK
TAVERN STAND,

near N'effsville, in which neighborhood
he owns some property, and was on his
way to visit a niece at Snavely's mill.—
Previous to starting from this city, he
was in one or two stores, apparently
sober, (though he is known to be occa-
sionally intemperate,) but when he reach-
ed the hotel of Mr. Sammy, at the Con-
estoga,. either liquor began to take its
effect or from some other cause he was
observed to stagger. Mr. Lutz, at the
saw mill, had his attention drawn to the
old man by this fact ; and, fearing some
accident might befall him, kept an eye
on his movements while near by ; but,
he being called away for a short time,
the deceased is the meanwhile must
have fallen into the water, where he was
found a few, minutes after by Mr. Lutz,
on his return. He was taken thence
into Summy's stable (why was there not
cornmort humanity, if not common sense
enough, to put him into a bed at least ?)
and lay there some two or three hours
before be died, without any one having
knowledge'enough to relieve him, though
he had life enough when first found to
attempt.to speak. A half-witted fellow
was sent for a physician, who told his
story in such a way that no one paid any
attention to him, and so the unfortunate
man was suffered to lie in the stable
until he, died, The body still lay there
when Deputy Coroner Snyder held an
inquest, and a verdict was rendered in
accordabce with the facts as stated.—
Lancaster Express.

Situate on the South East Corner of Mar-,,,..
ket Square and Gay Street, known as the!'!:i;;

DONEGAL HOUSE,"
Bui]t expressly for a public house,with all the
modern improvements. A large Brick Stablewith Convenient Stalls is attached ; two excel-
lent Pumps—one front, the other at the Kitch-
en door, a Cistern, &c., &c.

The Lot adjoining the Hotel will be soldwith it if desired.
O. 2. LOT NO. 76, Fronting on MarketStreet and adjoining residence of the MissesBaines on the North, an Alley on the boothand Lot No. 77 on the East. On this Lot are

TWO FRAME
DWELLING HOUSES,

Each Two-Stories high; the one occupied byJames M. Anderson, and almost entirely new.There is a pump and cistern in the yard. Theother is occupied by Jacob A. Wisner:
NO.NO. 3. LOT NO. 77, adjoining No. 76 on

the west, an alley on the south and Lot No.78 on the east, on which is erected
A ONE AND-A-HALF STORY

Frame Dwelling Rouse,
now occupied by John Saltzbach

NO. 4_ TEN LOTS OF GROUND,
WITH A BARN,

AND SLAUGHTER HOUSE,
Fronting on Fairview Street on the South.

NO. 5. Six and one-half Lots of Ground,
fronting on Fairview Street on the North and
John Roath on the West and an alley on-the
South.

No. 6. Five acres and three quarters of
land situated in East Donegal Township, join-
ing land of John W. Clark on the North and
the Borough line on the East and a Street on
the South. There is an excellent

LIME STONE QUARRY
on the land

All the above property will be• sold in pay-
ments, The one half of the purchase money
to be paid when the.title is executed and the
other half payable one year after, with Inter-
est and approved security. •

N. 13. All rents now due Charles Kelly or
coming due must be paid to the subscriber.

JAMES WHITEHILL
Marietta, June 21, 1862-tf.

CF. A curiosity in the shape of a re-
ligious paper, "The Christian Banner,"
published at Fredericksburg, Virginia,
can be seen in the window ofDr. Landis'
store. The Dr. has made arrangements

to have Parson Brownlow's book for
delivery as soon as delivered to the
agents. Rev. Mr. Derry is the author-
ized canvasser for this borough and
vicinity, and we daily look for- him to
pay us a visit.

co" Godey for July is out, with a
splendid Summer plate, containing six
colored figures. This is the first num-
ber of 33d year. This is a good time to
commence subscriptions ; for in the six
numbers from July to December are
comprised all the fail and winter fash•
ions.

To CommairrivEs: The advertiser having
been restored to health in a few weeks, by a
very simple remedy, after having suffered sev-
eral years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means
of cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescription used (free of charge)
with the directions for preparing.and using the
same, which they will find a sure curefor Con-
sumption Asthma, Bronchitis, &d. The only
object of the advertiser in sending the prescrip-
tion is to benefit the afflicted, and spread infor-
mation which he conceives is invaluable, and
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as
it will cost them nothing, and may prove a
blessing. Parties wishing the prescription will
please address lice. E. A. IVlLsolv,

3mJ William...burg, Kings co., N. Y.

A CARD: To Young Ladies and Gentle-
men.—The subscriber will send, free of charge
to all who desire it, the recipe and directions
for making a simple Vegetable Balm, that will,
in from two to eight days, remove Pimples,
Blotches, Tan, Freckles, Sallowness, and all
impurities and roughness of the skin, leaving
the same as nature intended it should be—soft
clear, smooth and beautiful. Those desiring the
recipe, with full instructions, directions and ad,

vice, will please call on or address, (with post-
age stamp) TRos. CHAP3IAN,

Practical Chemist, 831 Broadway, N. Y.
READ ! READ ! ! The confessions and ex-

perience of a Sufferer. Published as a warn-
n g-, and for the especial benefit of Young hien,
and those who suffer with Nervous Debility,
Loss of Memory, Premature Decay, &c., by
ono who has cured himself by simple means,
after being put to great expense and inconve-
nience, through the use ofworthless medicines
prescribed by learned doctors. Single copies
may be had of the author, C. A. LA➢tBERT,
Esq., Greenpoint, Long Island, N. Y., or by
addressing the same enclosing 3c stamp.

Scurvy and Scrofulous Eruptions will
soon cover the bodies of those brave men who
are fighting their country's battles. Night air,
bad food, and drenching rains will make sad
havoc with the strongest, therefore let every
man supply himself with Holloway's Oint-
ment, it is a certain cure for every kind of
skin disease. Only 25 cents per Pot. 216.

Soldiers, see to your health, do not
trust to the Army supplies; Cholera, Fever
and Bowel Complaint will follow your slight-
est indiscretion. Ilelloway's Pills 4. Ointment
should be in every man's knapsack. The
British and the French troops use no other
medicine. Only 25 cents per box or pot. 215

111AltitiEfi,
On the 19th insl., at the house of the bride's

father: Mr. Wm. Rittenhouse, York Co., by
Rev. P. J. Timlow, M. JOHN SNYDER, of
Clearfield county, to MISS MARY ANN RIT-
TENHOUSE.

'f; iF. 33 .

In Baltimore, on the 26th of May' GEonor.
STOUTZENBERGER, formerly of this borough,
aged 34 years.

diThrtIYERS for HICKORY 4- OAK WOOD
IJ.will be received et the cheap store of

J. R. DIFFEKBACII.

HENRY LANDIS, M. D.,
Successor to Dr. Franklin Hinkle,

Dealer in Drugs, Perfumery, Soaps, 43• c
'Milt. LANDIS having purchased the entire
LI interest and good will of Dr. F. Hinkle's
Drug Store, would take this opportunity to in-
form the citizens of Marietta and the public
generally, that having just received from Phil-
adelphia a large addition to the old stock, he
will spare no pains to keep constantly on hand
the best and most complete assortment ofeve
rything in the drug line.

a Lot of Fuel, tirlD Toilet Dvticks,
consisting . in part of German, French and Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,
Tooth and Nail Brushes, Buffalo and other
Hair Combs,Fair Oils,Pomades,etc. 4g.
Port Monies, Pocket Books, Puff IT

and Powder Boxes, 6.c.,
The celebrated Batchelor's HAIR DYE,

De Costa'sand other Tooth Washes, India Cola-

gogue, Bartv's Tricoperous, for the hair, Bay
Rum, Arnold's ink, large and small sized bot-
tles, Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour or
Rice, Corn Starch, Hecker's Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical Mod, an excellent ar-
mal for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-

_amptive' cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preperation for the table ; Table
Oil—verytine—bottles in two sizes: Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Heel's perfumery,pomades,
soaps, &c. HisKarimPron or HairRestorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

Old Port, Sherry and Madeira, Wines and
Brandies for medical purposes.

Dr. L: will himselfsee that every precaution
be taken in the compo•ndirig of Physician's
prescript ions.

The Doctor can be professionally- consulted
at the store when notengaged elsewnere.

hilitietta, August 24, 1861.-ly

New Slimmer Goods.
We have just received a full and

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF EVERYTHING
DESIRABLE IN THE, ).11A4KET,

FOR LADY'S,
CIULDREITS WEAR.

OUR VARIETY OF LADIES

DRESS GOODS
Is very large and contains manystyles ofrare
beauty, adapted to the wants of the plain and

gay. Our line of

Men's and Youth's C'assinteres
CANNOT FAIL TO SUIT EVERY TASTE.

Gloves, Hosiery,
Mitts, and Notions ofall

kinds in full supply ; Sun
Umbrellas, Worked Collars, Shawls,

Veils, .gte. Ingrain, Venitian and Rag
CARPETS,

Transparent,'
Oil Cloth and Paper

Window Blinds, Wall
Paper in styles suitable for

Parlors, Chambersand Halls.
GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND FISH.

ALL• OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD VERY CHEAP.
SPANGLER '4- PATTERSON.

Marietta; May 17, 1862.

E. ENTRIKEN
IS SELLING HER STOCK OF

SPRING MILLINERY,
CONSISTING OF

and E Sal n.Cß vAßloVratets •

•

Ribbons, Flowers,, &c., at, reduced prices
for cash, at her establishment,

Locust Street, next iloor above the Columbia
Bank

May 24, 1862-1 m j

_ WINES SC LIQUORS.
11-4 EI. D.,BENJAMIN,

DEALER I.ki

WINES cVo LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

BEGS leave to informthe public that he
will continue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. .11e will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

'Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 6-0.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose TVhisky,
ALWAYS ON HAND,

A very surerior OLD RYE WII4KEY
ust received, which is Warranted pore:

All H. D. B. now asks of the publicis a careful examination of his stock 'and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their_ ad-
vantage to make their purchases from 1 im.

$150! P 1'74 °S . $l5Ol
GEOVESTEEN & HALE.

Having removed to their new warerooms, No.
478 BROADWAY,

are now prepared to offer the public a magnifi-
cent new scale full

=1

ROSEWOOD PIANO,
containing all improvements known in this
country or- Emope, over-strung base, French
grand action, harp pedal, full iron frame, for

$1 5 0 CASH,
WARRANTED ran FIVE YEARS

Rich Moulding Cases,
From $175 to $2OO,

All warranted made of the best
seasoned material and to stand better than any
sold for $4OO or $5OO by the old methods of
manufacture. We invite the best judges to ex-
amine and try these new instruments, and we
stand ready at all times to test them with any
others manufactured in this country.

G-7`•ovese en .5. Hale,
47S Broadway, New-York

June 7-3months.)

RIARIETTA 111AHLE YAM,

Now*Os, Toii)bs, ffe,4o sfopes; &e.
MICHAEL GXELE, Marble .71.1"ason,

Opposite the Town Hall Park, 44,0Marietta, Pa.
--o

IHE Marble business in all its brandies,
will be continued at the old plape, near

the Town Holland opposite Funk's Cross Keys
Tavern, where every description of marble
.cork will be kept on hand or made to order"at
short notice and at,very reasonable prices.

Marietta, June 29,1861...- 49-1 y

ALLEXANDF.R LYNDSAY,
Fashionable

• Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MA.RICET STREET, MARIETTA, :PENN.
Would most •respeettully inform'th-e*citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that lie„bas
the largest assortment of City made 7. 44in
his line of business in this Borough;aud .13e-
mg a practical BOOTAND SHOE MAKER
himself,isenablea to select withmore judgment
than those who arenot. He continues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everytblig,
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, whichlie
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

. and examine his stock before, pig.
chasing elsewhere.

BoHook's Dandelion Coffee.
ITlMSpreparation, made from the best Java

Colfbe,-is recommended by physicians as a
superior Nutritious Beverage for General De-
bility, Dyspepsia; and all disordors.—
Thousands who have been compelled to aban-
don the use of Cone will use this without in-
jurious effects. One can contains the strength
of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 2
cents. For sale at J. R. Ditfenbach's. TIXCELLENT Cooking and Eating Apples

TA always ou hand at An4el'aotes,
/[AD ERIA lI4E§-114,pc!died andfruitrat the " Enterprise:4w

D. 8E1TE.,./Ifount JOy.

Another Lot of New Summer
GOODS.

CALL AND SEE THE FASHIONABLE AND CHEAP

For,Afen's Ladies and Children's Wear
JUST SHELVED AT

J.R. DIFFENBACH'S,
No. 61 Market Street. Marietta, Pa.

OFFERS FOR SALE

'iTte best Merrimac Prints at 12:`, cents,
" " American " 1.24 "

"4 '4 Cocheco " , J2Z "

" " Sprague " 14 "

". " Mourning " 12-L. ''

The best Domestic Ginghams at 121 cents
Bleached and unbleached A:Wallas at nearly

MEICESEO

NEW DRESS GOODS
Such as English and French Chintzes,

Mozambiques,
DeLainez,

French Challies,
French Poplins,

White and Colored
BRILLIANTS,

Crapes, Veils, Collars, and Notions ofall kinds.
Spring Cloaking Cloths,

Fancy and Plaits Cassimeres,
Black and Fan:Y Cloths,

Vestings,
Cashmeretts, Tweeds,

Kentucky Jeans, Carpeting,
Oil Cloths Window Blinds,

Buff Holland, for Curtains,
. Curtain Fixtures, dcc., &e.,All of 'the above goods having been bought

FOR CASH, Will be sold cheap as the cheapest;
the attention of persons waiting for low prices
are respectfully invited to this notice. .

GROCERIES :

Ten Mids. Extra Syrupat 50 cents pergallon ;Excelsior Hams and Dried Beef, said to be the
best in the world.

Fresh Soda and Wine Cup Biscuit;, Sugars,
Coffees, Teas, &e., at the lowest market prices.

Five Hhds. Sugar House Molaises at 25
cents per gallon.

LIQUORS:
Brandies, Gins, Superior Old Rye, Pure Port,
Sherry and Madiera Wines, all of which will
be sold at the lowest price von casx.

China, Glass and Queensware,
The highest price paid for produce

JOHN CRULL,
PRIV'uTITAL .HATTP-1.,

NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA
ripAKEs this method" of informing his old'

friends nod, the public generally, that he
has re-taken' his old stand (recently occupied
by George L. Mackley,) and is now perma-
nently fixed to.prosecute the Hatting business

IN ALL ITS 'BRANCHES.
Having just returned from the city where he

selected a large, varied and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks an examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of Hating materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-ufacture all qualities—from the common Soft,to the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

Employing none but the best ofworkmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage. I The highest price paid
for Furs,in trade orcash.

Marietta, March 9, 1861.

WINESAND LIQUORS

Alexander D. Reese,
WINE AND LIQUOR DEALER,

Alain Street, [Easy Wane ] Mount Toy,
Lancaster County, Pa.

THE undersigned would most respectfully
leave to inform the public that he has

opened a WI-NE AND LIQUOR STORE in all iti
branches. He will constantly keep on hand
all kinds of

Brandies, Wines, Gins, Trish and Scotch
Whisky, Cordials, Bitters, 4c.

Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky.just
received, which is warranted pure.

A choice article ofGerman Wine. Various
brands of Champagne Wines.

A. D. R. now asks of the public is a
careful examination of his stock and prices;
I.s.hich will, lie is quite confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their advan
tage to make their purchases of him.

ALSO—Kerosene, or Coal Oil, Pine Oil and
Fluid at reduced' prices, at the •Enterprise
Wine kLiquor Store." A. D. REES.k.

Mount Joy, June 22, 1861-Iy.

aEO : W. WORRALL, . .
SURGEON DENTIST,"

11—aving.rentoved to the Roomsformerly' occupied
by Dr. &cognize!, adjoining Spangler t¢ Pat-
terson's Store, MarketStreet, where he is now

prepared to wait on all who may feel
OlEt---7 disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry .in all its branches car-
ried on. TEETHinserted on the mostapproyed
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed in a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS.
Having .determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

Ether administered to proper persons

CHEAP LAMPS.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns

of every patern, suitable for the Parlor, the
Kitchen and the Chamber.; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Halls, Churches, Stoves and Offices.
Having purchased them from .the manufactu-
rers in large quantitiesat the lowest cash rates,
we can sell them much. under the usual retail
prices, although every other description of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSON CO.

IArY-OTT'S Hanging and Side Lamps,
For‘Side at WEST Sr, - ROTHIS.

S. S. BATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Kramples Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.
R ATEFUL to the Citizensof Marietta

kj- and vicinity, for the liberal patronage
heretofore extendee, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering asatisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencerep'oseu-

CLOTHS, CASSIMERE3 A N D VYSTING:47 aUldsuch other seasonable material as fashion andthe market furnishes, constantly kept on bandand manufactured to order, promptly, and tea-suitably, as taste or style may suggest.
ALSO,-ItEA D V-74ADE CLOTHING,
.Gentlemen's Furnishing Grroods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-chant Tailoring and clothing establishment.

DAVID ROTH,
Dealer in Hardware.

Cedarware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
110kII., 0001 i, ali 1))10 Othei' tobesSx.,

MARKET-ST., MARIETTA.

WOULD take this means of informing the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity that he

is prepared to furnish anything in his line,consistingin part, ofTable CutlerY of alt
kinds ; Building a n d Housekeeping Hard-
ware, inn!! styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Cedarward, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Shovels, Po-
kers, Tongs, Candlesticks; Pans, Waiters.

and Brass Kettles, Door, Desk, Pad anti
all other kind of Locks, Nails, Spikes and

fact everything usually kept in a well regula-ted Hardware "establishment.

THE PEOPLE'S
HAT ANDCAP STORE.

-111[•01Z & Z1011731, BOICNI,
N0.20 NORTE( QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER
rpHE Subscribers are desirous te inform their

customers and the public generally, that
their preparations ofa large assortment of

FINES SOFT FELT AND
ati..l.K. Minot IS,

ADAPTED FOR SPRING AND SUMNIER REAR
have been completed ; the same compnces the
richest and most beautiful shades ofcolor and
style, which taste and lone experience could
produce. In our assortment will be found all

THE NEWEST STYLES OF

Silk, Cassimer and Soft Eats,
STRAW' HA TS,

Every style aEd quality for Gentlemen an.l
Boy's wear. A full line of

CHILDREN'S STRAW GOODS, AND
SUMMER STYE CAPS

In conclusion, we would return our sincere
thanks for past favors, and trust by varied
exertions, attention and dispatch to merit its
continuance.

JOHN A. Suu.T.Tz.] [llExaY A. SHULTZ
Lancaster, May 24, 1362-tf

PRINCE'S
Celebrated Protean 'Fountain Pen.

The "Ne Plus Ultra" for writers. Ready
at all times and in all places.

Pen, Pen-Holder, and Inkstand Combined.

WRITES from six to ten hours with once
filling. .Regulated at pleasure. Very

compact, for the desk or pocket. No climate
affects the ink contained in the fountain. In-
corrodible. All ink-s used. Just the Pen for
all purposes. Testimonials received here in
favor of this Pen sufficient to warrant all
writers having one. The Pen fox Merchants,
Bankers, Clerks, Ministers. Travelers, Re-
porters; Schools, and Students. Every church
should present One to their pastor. The flow
is perfect Each Fountain warranted. Pens
sent by mai; on: receipt of money. The best
Pen;No. I. $5 ; N0.2, $4 ; No 3, $3.50.

T. G. STEARNS, General Agent,
May 10-3 m i 335 Broadway, Yew York.

PHENIX LOOKING GLASS &. PICTURE FRAME
MANUF4CTORY.

Nos. 221 East Xuienty Third Strs6,
173-4. 175 Grand Slyest 81. 215 Centre Street.

NEW YOltli.
ESTABLISHED IS3S. ESTABLISHED 1838.

This Establishment haS been in successful
operation 9.4 years, and is the Largest of the
kind in the United States.' We have on hand
or Mantifacture to order every description of
LOOKING GtAgS!PICTIFRE & PORTRAIT FRAMES,

Plain and Ornamental Pier, Wall, Oval If
11Mantel Glasses, Connecting Cornices,

Base and Bracket Tables, with
Marble Slabs, Toilet Glasses,

4-c• 4.c.
Mouldings for Picture harries, in lengths suit-
able for transportation,'either Gilt, Berling,
Rosewood, Oak, Zebra, Biril2eye, Mahogany
&c. Our new Manufactory and extensive
facilties enable ust.) furnish anyarticle in our
line as good as the best, and as cheap as the
cheapest.

Dealers are invited to call on us
when they visit New York. We claim to be
able to supply them with every article in our
line which they can possibly require, at prices
lower than they can purchase elseware.vr Orders by mail attended to with prompt-
ness. Do not fail to call when yon visit New
York.
Officer Ware-rooms,No. 2.15 Centre St.. N. Y.

3m]. HORACE V. SIGLER, Jigt,

ICE CREAM. ICE CREAM.Finely flavored Ica Cream can be hadWOLFE'S every day and evening, Surtday'S.
excepted. Wor.r.t's VARIETY STORE,.

Market-st., klariettg4


